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Lynn Smillie 
FOUNDER AND MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 
Having experienced a background of 
childhood abuse, domestic violence within 
the family home and then witnessing my 
mother being killed from Domestic Homicide 
in 1983, I made a vow to my mother after 
she died that I would do something, one day, to make sure other 
women and children would not experience what we went through. 

Today as I have sought much recovery in my own life and worked 
with the general public since aged 16, specifically helping other 
vulnerable women in the community for the last 15 years, I couldn’t 
keep this recovery to myself! I have combined my experiences, 
passions and frustrations into No Feart to empower individuals 
to believe that they too can make a change in their home, life and 
family. Our free courses educate men and women about abuse, 
moving on from abuse, co-dependency recovery and facing ‘Love 
Addiction’. Course Participants have experienced new found 
strength within themselves to ‘stop the cycle’ of abuse towards 
themselves and their children. 

They have went on to live free from abuse, improved mental 
wellbeing, formed healthy relationships and many are now working 
or studying at universities. There is no greater joy than seeing our 
participants ‘soar’ as they go onto greater things. We also train 
organisations or provide information workshops. (Please contact us 
for more information and costs for this service.) 

Warmest Wishes  
Lynn



The Dominator is his 
name and controlling 
Women is his gametHe DoMInAtoR Is HIs nAMe

ContRoLLInG WoMen Is HIs GAMe

tHe BADFAtHeR
• Says you are a

bad mother.
• Turns the children

against you.
• Uses access to

harass you.
• Threatens to take

the children away.
• Persuades you to

have ‘his’ baby,  
and then refuses 
to help you care 
for it.

tHe LIAR
• Denies any

abuse.
• Says it was ‘only’ 

a slap.
• Blames drink,

drugs, stress, 
over-work, you, 
unemployment etc.

tHe PeRsUADeR
• Threatens to hurt

or kill you or the 
children.

• Cries.
• Says he loves you.
• Threatens to kill

himself.
• Threatens to

report you to
social services,
benefits agency, etc.

tHe 
HeADWoRKeR

• Puts you down.
• Tells you you’re

too fat, too thin,
ugly, stupid,
useless etc.

KInG oF tHe 
CAstLe

• Treats you as a
servant/slave.

• Says women are
for sex, cooking 
and housework.

• Expects sex on
demand.

• Controls all the
money.

tHe seXUAL 
ContRoLLeR

• Rapes you.
• Won’t accept no

for an answer.
• Keeps you

pregnant OR
• Rejects your

advances.

tHe JAILeR
• Stops you from

working and 
seeing friends.

• Tells you what to
wear.

• Keeps you in the
house.

• Seduces your
friends/family.

tHe BULLY
• Glares.
• Shouts.
• Smashes things.
• Sulks.
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Freedom Forever 
For women

WOMEN
12 weeks course  
@1.30 hrs per session

WOMEN
Approx 12 weeks course 
@1.30 hrs per session

MEN
2 day courses throughout the year  
(check website) @6hrs per day

(tea, coffee snacks or lunch provided)

www.freedomprogramme.co.uk

The Freedom 
Programme



Written by 
Pat Craven &  
Chris Ashton

Many women have contacted us to ask for a follow on to the 
Freedom Programme When attending the Freedom Programme, 
women have told us that they developed strong support networks 
with co attendees. 

They found it to be somewhere they were supported and not 
judged and that they had found somewhere they belonged. At 
the end of the 12 week programme they did not want to leave. 
Where it was possible some women continued to attend for over 
a year. Others attended ad-hoc when they were starting a new 
relationship, or having the “wobble” about past relationships. Some 
women returned after developing yet another abusive relationship, 
wondering how they could have fallen for it again. 

Families that were involved with Social Care reported that they did 
not have a clue about the procedures used by Social Care. Others 
said they felt that they were being further abused by the system 
which was very often driven by the perpetrator. 

We have included in this workbook an overview of child protection 
procedures, this is not legal advice and we strongly recommend 
women seek legal advice from an appropriate solicitor if they find 
themselves in this position. To gain the most from this workbook it 
is advisable for you to have completed the Freedom Programme.



Codependency/
Love Addiction

WOMEN
12 weeks course (Approx) @1.30 hrs per 
session

MEN
2 day course @6hrs per day

(tea, coffee snacks or lunch provided)



Our last two courses address codependency issues which arise 
with having difficulty with; Loving the self, Self care, protective 
boundaries, knowing who you are and your needs and wants. 

To work on our codependency we must look at the cause which is 
often child hood abuse or abandonment. 

Also work at looking after ourselves in a way we perhaps have never 
been shown or know how to. 

Love addiction is what will usually manifest from codependency 
issues. It’s when we have unhealthy entanglements in our relations 
with others.



Free Courses 
All courses throughout the year at various times, days 
and locations with the exception of public and Glasgow 
school holidays.

Courses for 
Professionals/
Community Leaders
Interactive Workshops available to book throughout the year 
for your organisation!

This will include;

. Education about various types of abuse.

. Identifying tactics and beliefs about abuse.

. Understanding the impact that abuse has on victims.

Please contact us to arrange a suitable date/time/duration & 
costs.



Victoria’s Story
I started Coming to No Feart in October 
2017.  The first thing that I noticed 
when I walked in to the room was the 
unbelievably comfortable atmosphere.  
But more importantly, I felt  safe, for the 
first time in a long time!  After being in 
an abusive relationship for 3 years that 
involved physical, emotional, financial 
and psychological abuse, my anxiety had 
reached an all time low and when I first 
walked through the door I was scared to 
speak or communicate with anyone.

The Founder/Managing Director of No Feart, Lynn Smillie was 
there to welcome me and other women through the door with a 
huge smile & friendly welcome that made me feel more at ease.  I 
managed to gather enough courage to push past my anxiety and 
go along to No Feart every week and I did the Freedom Programme 
that helped me start to realise what was happening in my home.  I 
came to the realisation that my then Partner had no intention of 
changing his abusive behaviour and it would only get worse if I 
stayed in the relationship.

 Please visit our website and click on ‘Survivor’s stories’ to 
read more of this story



Anonymous
Domestic abuse was never a phrase 
I connected with myself, and my 
image of an abuse victim was 
certainly not the person I saw in the 
mirror.

Having stumbled across online 
information about the different types 
of domestic abuse I was equally horrified and relieved to recognise 
the descriptions as so close to what my ten year marriage had 
become. A friend who was unfortunately in a similar situation had 
just started The Freedom Programme and encouraged me to find 
one, but there were so many reasons not to go! It wasn’t for people 
like me, I surely didn’t need it and I certainly wasn’t in as bad a 
situation as most of the others probably already going...

My shame, guilt, embarrassment, fear and massive self-doubt told 
me not to waste anyone else’s time, but when I finally got in touch 
my only wish was that I hadn’t waited.

The Freedom Programme became a lifeline for me: in understanding 
what types of abuse look like; in exploring all the subtle signs and 
controlling behaviours that were justified, dismissed or ignored; and 
in learning how to create healthy boundaries and make choices that 
were best for me.

……..Please visit our website to read more of this account of 
coercive control!

www.no-feart.org



Locations throughout
Glasgow

This is life changing recovery from abusive backgrounds in 
childhood/ adult abuse. 

We ask that you please attend as much of the weeks or days of the 
courses as possible for you to truly experience transformation in 
your circumstances. 

Contact us for course locations, any further information and let us 
know you are coming so that we will add your details onto our list. 

Thank you, we look forward to seeing a change in your life!



Call us on: 07706754817

Email: info@nofeart.org

Facebook: /NoFeartCIC

Twitter: @nofeartcic

Web:               www.no-feart.org

Contact Us

SC511588


